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He WetMg Colonist. matter ; for: Soeke cries for the presence of si 
Government representative, and His Excel
lency is unable to respond to thè demand. 
On the House and it alone rests the solution 
of the difficulty, and ?e see no Way out of 
the disagreeable position but by accepting the 
Crown lands.

evening contemporary has be so led a little 
away fra» facts ’; but we presume neither 
anciént Britons odr Baron’s retainers cared 
much for such stubborn things, ft might be 
well, however, for this worshipper of the past 
when he again attempts to write on a subject 
with which he is evidently bot little ac
quainted, to “ post ” himself a little better ; 
be will then, perhaps, save himself the ab
surdity of charging the Colonist with hold
ing extreme views, while in the same article 
he reiterates the exact sentiments of Mr.
M’Clure in the House of Assembly.

so important a subject, a mere resolution in a PORTLAND ITEMS.
Committee ol Ways and Means could not |From thTÔ^onîanj
but prove unsatisfactory ,t the best. It is gT patriok’s Day.—iThis being the 17th
therefore well that, aftet all the smoke of day of March, our Irish citizens will cele-
Tuesday’s battle, the atmosphere should be | prate in becoming manner the birth of their
again clear, and the field open for action, patron Saint. The programme of exercises
The subject should now be brought forward have 1)6611 published.
in the House in a mander that will afford the!
w^éstféntilafion iind discussion. The whole ; oafations whiéh wer* going on ia seme part 
question An fact of the. settlement of the of the oity yesterday, but-the full pattkralars 
colony should form the topic (or debate ; for oflhis new discovery we ire not thoronghly 
if the agitation against the evil of land speou P08?ad a*?ut- 11 ie 8aidfto have been found 
latioh is <* tosult in anything tangible, it ^$*2 3 * **** ^

must giyp: an impetus to what has been a, Strong Current.—The Willamette river 
rather lagging element ef progress,—agri-j at the present time hae sufficient depth for 
cultural settlement. In dealing with ee gravy the best of vessels, and is sweeping past onr 
a subject we wbtild ask every member of city with a violent current,
the Èouee to discard as mndh as, possible Willamette Falla Canal Company, we
.. . .. . . .. , understand from the interior press of thethe narrew v.ews; that are oeoaaionally im- Val|eyi is , Msuroing responsible character,
ported from older countries in reference and promises to be the means of carrying into 
to landed propertyto look at the effect that important internal improvement 
matter in b straightforward, business within a few years.
light, and deal with it apart from personal Military. We are informed that e tele-
considerations. We cannot shirk the subject *ran“ ^a8 received at the District Head 
... .. , .. j quarters which states that Colonel Manry, 1st
if we would ; let us postpone it for another Oregon Cavalry, will succeed General Alvord 
session or another year, and it will come m command of the District of Oregon. Also 
back upon us with an increased force that that Colonel J. Steinberger, 1st Washington 

Uke.be»,,,, $ ,0-e.,. ...ep e.e,,-
thing before it. We cannot browbeat or „ . . f ., “ . , ... . . ... Petroleum,—A rumor was in circulation

. hoodwink nature. She will assert her rights ,a„ 8ummer to the effect that petroleum had
and claim her dues with all the exactitude of been discovered in the vicinity of Astoria 
a usurer. She is bound to have her pound of But little has since been said on the subject, 
flesh. When any number-of men, therefore, yet as the petroleum fever has badly broken

. , , . , . ■ ,. ,, , . , out m California and extended to Washingtonserioasly contemplate sealing up the agncul- •rehUftr-. parlieB who are in the interest of
tural resources of a country, in tire hope that,’ Oregon propose to trace the discovery at As- 

v • , • -v ». by limiting the supply! they will increase the torn to some profit the coming season.
*0 case could, be more strongly .1 astral,ve valae of the ,and> they aTe eimply committing Beef for Sen FRANCisco.-Tbe last trip

~ a crime against nature and a criitié against of the steamer Pacific from this port to San
two governing interests and two classes ol som . . ». ,, Francisco was made an experiment in a beef
official, in the 0n8 colony. I, ie between *T* T" ^ ’’I! «NJW, Several bundled weight of Une
joe, aoeh etcole the, we shall ultiraelely eome •*»■ **«■»?**? »"*. »“ ’‘'pH. end .old m,be

,.. . v...... . country and: make the lands valueless, or carcass at twenty cents per pound, which is
to the ground unless something hfcedecisive they force the population into measures that a better price than chorcè ajteaks usually

s-M M" i xsssxzz mr* * biJa^well.lonnike any additional burdens on eol hold large tract, of unctitivsted land,
^Grow^Lapds to those of. the^overnor Qn hich hom do they Wish 10 be impaled? 
and tto Colonial Secretary, and, H,s Excel- fâ y ££ Jff broîd Ceres ”

i^sib ffty- ^drsotieylng^ ihetrdetidM; by 0I &Ve h**dr'A dollars per acre te as many
x petits, beeïuae all detiiabd has long since 

thing,to tbe pomt to say tjiat t^;firoM will; the populafion havinilqng since left,
owing to ^he: di^ouW o|Sg ag^c

eft, fmt|nataly forit«^get-al00f^wy we?1! tubal land within a reasonable distance of a 
without boeko ; buffle-people1 tirYknetiuvpr ^ ^ rea80nable amoUot of pur-
Island are not so independent. To them the ehasy ffictie^il do they, on thé other hand,
inZS —” - " wish forap extrepiei:sweeping measureihiit;

y^lwt AMHPtttt will make their epoculations in a very little
Alondsf at. the same time wiffi these antici- time, like the heated money scrambled for in 

pçt^d àiâouities at Sdolre oomes'the' iyielli- efdptjpns 'In. days gaflieTby, too hot to hold L 
Cence lbat the Indians at dowichaa are in a We oBnnot hplieve tjiat either of the prospects; 

f ^hrettening attitude—that they have provided mentioned is acceptable to those who hold 
' themselves with new mdekets, and talk largely of the pnb.io domain ; yet that things 
gritty plainly about Jhé dis^f!acfl(d^manner are^'pproàching one or other of these condi- 

° 4# iwbtoh tchey have been treated by the .GPv- tions is top evident to admit of doubt. . Wisd 
‘ ernment. Unfortunately they bave ohty loo men never await the full force of danger,, but 
‘ pad reason for their ihffignation; meét il half way—they turn the stream while
ii-Pm ; with thaflu-.theit S^FISiye ‘ùisyùt mdnageable, and before it hasrecelvëd

beep, invaded, and whUp their meaiw^ hye- all the vpleme of a thousand tributaries The 
lihood are in consequence reduced, the Gov- large landed propriété» in the House would 

! érntoent hak not paid- ihwtn tor d» well to ponder over this. It is even now
"^ jdéspoirménf.*; Now here ' is a Case in thèïr^powsr'tb steer between Soylla and 

■ •which, ; At :: :any mpmpqt. , may ,. fprpe. jus Cha|yhaifl;;,:bpt ip. é little while the time of 
I into: . open rapture iwitb the; Indian flompromiee;flball have passed away, and they 
'•> tribes—wàÿ canse the kàoriflce lb<‘ttirtoerhas Wilt be either swallowed ap in the whirlpool:
• VBMtbe ^ ddshtid to pi.ee. against the took. ! :
1 m frpm .*•: hmt that, the pppple of ;the : The people of Yanconver Island have been 
? b”» ne’, eéâteol: ovpr: tho . pnbid ig^n ÿéats: waittt^ for an act of justice.

StSMBOTB ’SSSSSKSSSfi
they are indeed tprmus lpsers appears almost u tbBal ^ It,-natters not now, when the 
« clear. We are now vUtoally ,paying ?lk- avirtiàé ri*a te ideWqi height, what were the

: towe ùPderlh'ipl MMkads at preeent held
ohial Secretory; Mr.;^dwolI ha. d|s-: ^y Dpn^^>fe first obtained; a

tinat^ anuounced. hi. intention to keep .eriou. obstacle to the progress of the coun-
the Crown expenditure within, the Crown ,ry interposes, and it must be removed. We
snoome, and we _ have waited, but Bha„ b6 obliged to adopt the tame means ^ n ^ ■
watted ,n vain for any ippd,fl^t,où;nf: the found necessary in nearly every other Brit- The Canadian Confederation. A tele-
proposition made, by his predecessor, iah colony, to crush the injurious tendency of dated QuebfcC' March llth* announces
Whether we accept therefore or oontioue to mgr;oaiturai land beit>- bou„ht and ^ foI the fact that Parliament had that afternoon
Yefnae the Civil list, we cannot coder apy purely speculative purposes. It is a neees- ad»P‘ea the Confederation scheme by 91 ayes cdittwiti |?X[T THAÏYI? M tpu
eiroametence pay inore ,hBn we ere doing at ,i,; „bieh i. to,eel .pen e. whioh .. e.e.ol “ 33 WSt_____... FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK

the preeoi: time be we maj, bp l eepiog ...Hit, Qop eveeipg eootempererj, however. An ingeeieee Penneylveoien bee invented e H.vtn.
fl» mptte, ,» eo»t»wd;.toenoe k.»H.o.v flew, eed ie it, liW,,.|„i„g IW-,»» lb». '4S^S35»tftS5«a.*«Æ2V:

«; relations with the Imperial authorities and ,cntimeni reornt. tb«t a,.. r/„ , , i costs $300, and will do the work of twenty are, shipping tialvantzed Iron, or Gal-,retard rather than facilitate union of the cols ee?‘lmen‘!egrete that the days of feudalism men. The machine operates a series
‘ T °T"r- Burke mi over the picks, which have the peculiar ntftio* of the wft'.ft ^ ïfeîsSrTO

: V Vr® ® I*8?1 P® departed days of chivalry; hut it ceediiied human arm, when manipufaring a bick jo seriousipjarj«fthgparohass^eatereotf ’
ifiwt harde08 of, Govern^ept w|lbqut,pos- Vaneouver Island to produce a genies that undermining or bearing ifcito the cbaT^hd e^re « v. ; ••■ yiiBrnttBEtmagncfc , r-

: ;,-eessing its powers and privilageé. 'We |m foâgéd for thé^etora5f eéHdom^îh^lÏÏ their Pork by Wskme mhdhao^ Vhétià brderW proteatbWselvei aW m pubtlc-
riskitig difficulties in bV*y ; becaase 7 ? ; L4 • 8I5 Pioh -opeMee-’-tfiefli, aW'tharffihtiètf

: W unwiltîn» to nav ««ke its mark in and movements can be gradated ¥o'any de- a»te, wW to,marked,.
& monevs obtained W °®ciaIe way. H stands out ip bold r-eiief to •Ir^d *^ed ! hence the m*t%e can be 1 “ T i A -■ COM P A M Y
™ poneys obtained from, thp Crown, /hllnary ijournals, ». being uninfluenced W forkedby hand, horse or steam fewer. « manufactdbkbT "

lffi|t toed out°bf this^nnd^cad nert *h® marctl of eTÇnts' II 18 ‘be jMMgWfirMl Rm.iawAY's PiLte^Let the siok takeM»sdU ! '! " ^ Street,=LbHdon ;
-dtiW«foSiSe and have besides he adv^n ¥heretltand admirer ot th6 P«t- Wé firmly1 works-limbhouse and birmInobam

1 ; gpEassss
'’gaBigBSwaa 2a‘:tr«S5S5'± BemMmEÉ atotommasi;
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7 Tb© Invalid’eh Friend.f BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
‘ H Tueiday, March 28,1865. fu Watch and Clock Make*, by Special Ap

pointment, to Bis Royal Highness the 
Prince op Wales.THE SOOKE MINES AND THE. 

CROWN LANDS. Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Bx hibition, 862In our yesterday’s issue we alluded briefly 

to the injurions consequences that are likely 
to flow from the want of some description of 
official authority on Leech river, 
ject is too importabt to be dismissed 
casually; for the success of the mines the 
present year will depend to a great extent on 

-the protection which is afforded to lifè and 
What bètween the 'Chinese

THE LAND QUESTION "As a sample of ^t “ A more eplen
English clock- u u did and exqni.
work on a large - W. Æ , altely finished
scale, the works * piece of mech-
of this are probe- 1 ànism we hare
bly the finest fin- never seen.”—
lshea that have Standard, June
ever been seen lp 7, 1862.
this country. No ‘ Sameofthem?onld°“be® fitted BIB Beauty0! a,^

with more perfect tbe English
or carefufiy ip- l|^H| HUjl watch trade
lusted me oh an- ■TWSD'^W only follow up
ism.—SHMies,June UnJUriMr - with the same 
1K186JA . —VtoBflFr spirit and sne-

“ A triumph of - cess this first
Ingenuity. —Ie/e- attempt to com
graph, March 31. pete with tax-
1862. r elgnerslh deco
rative watches, there seems to be no reason Why we 
kfytjiUd not ge^the/trade entirely Into our own hahds.”

However resultless was the debate on the 
Land question in the House, on Tuesday, we 
cannot feel otherwise than gratified at the 
withdrawal of Dr. Dickson’s resolution. On

The subi
■

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
- Nervous Disorders.

What Is more tearful than a breaking down of the 
nervous system! To be excitable or nervous ia a 
small degree is most distressing, for where can a 
remedy be found?' Here is One:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or spirit#, or iar better, abstain irom 
them altogether; do" not take'coffee—weak tea is 
preferable; get all the fresh air you aaa; take three 
or four of the Pills every night ; eat plenty ol solids, 
and avoid the use Of slops II these golden rules are 
followed, you will; he happy ip mind, strong in 
body, and forget yon have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters

Jl). u.
I

property.
grievance, and the disputes that are likely to 
take place among the mipersjn consequence 
of the bluoder of dividing the creejk down 
the centre, a gold commissioner or magistrate 
will have enough to do. Yet, as things 
stand at present there is po probability of 
oven a police sergeant being sent to the 

: mines of Leech river. In our remarks yes- 
ttoij.y, we unhesitatingly decla^rtha0^e 
gjrfd commissioner — that ia a^ agept of 
the Crown to issue licenses, collect fees ;; for 
records, and see that the rules and regula
tions flamed by the Executive tire carried 

niqgt-r.y,aa an appointment esaeatially belong- 
iog to the Crown fonda. There are, how
ever, other duties to be performed which are 
more of a magisterial character—the peace 
atidyOrder of the mining regions have to be 
iooked j Bfter, protection to' life and- pro* 
petty bas to be maintained, and the gene
ral good conduct of the population pre
served. These are duties which devolve of 
«course on the colony, and not on the Crown, 
and must be paid lor out of the colonial re
venue. It will thus be seen that the twd

.
1

1
A » uuu Mr i«Ria.
w^tMuW
been universally admired for the beauity and elegance 

pileietkt capable of producing. The cl
.It there leone more-than another, tor which 
heie Pills are so famous, It is their purifying pro

perties, especially their power of cleansing the Diced 
from all impurities, gad removing dangerous, and 
. entwine suspended recretions. Universajly adopt
ed as the one grand remedy for female complaints, 
these nils .never faU, never weaken the system, and 
always bring aboat what is required, . j 

Disorders of the Kidneys. j 
In all diseases aflecting these organs, whethei 

hey secrete too much or too little water; or Whether 
they be afKeted With stone or gravel, or with aches 
and pains settled in the loins over the.region ot the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small ot 
This treatment will give, almost immediate relief 
alter all other "means have toiled.

Stomach cut Of Order. *

of horology is at 
clock and watches

NovemberBth, aealr x; I -- semaJtH

Hnrlsontai. Vertical, Repeating. Centre, Seconda, Key-

CLCCK8.—Drawing Boom, Dining Boom; Bod Boom

office,Shop, Warehouse. Office, or Counting House,from 
1,060 guineas to *1 Is. each.

Bisson's Loudon Mans 
. . . ,u Watohis.

I

■

-

Gold Cases. Silver Cas

the backet bed time.
Open! Hun- O 
F see ters. F

pen Hnn- 
ace, ters.

sj £ i* is 
16-19 
191 28 

27

■Estent Lever, Jewelled.......
^rao.^^iyŸnïshêdVejèwii; 
Do. do. extra. 8 Jewels..

Do. do. 8 Jewels;
Do, do. extra, 10Jewels 
De, do. do.

No medicine will so eReetually improve the tone 
of the stomach as these PINs ; they remove all amd- 
itv, occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They- reach the liver, and reduce it to a 
healthy action; they are wonderfully efficacious In 
oases of spasm—in Aot.tbey never fail in oaring all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds.

» «
8

21! 9

; i
O *7 12 12
Ob 82 17 17
.0 36 21 0| V 33

i No ifaeaees are more frequent, few more danger
ous, than affections ot the respiratory organs. The 
■first symptoms ol disordered action may always be 
removed by Holloway’* renowned Pills. They 
qoiekly. remedy any temporary stagnation ol the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried ‘-breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers. 
cleanse the blood from all Impurities and thus 
fortify the syeteagainst consumption, asthma, 
and other pulmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London mads 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cli
mates:—

Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 Hunters, £1212 9 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£35 0 0 Hunters,£30 0 0 
Fobbgn Watches Wakeantxd.—Silver Cases, at £3 Is. 

£4 4s-. £6 6s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto-Gold Casest£S6s., S,V £9 9s., £13 12s. each.

Benacn’a Illustrated -Zatch Pamphlet,
s: contains a shon

interests act and react on each other. If 
there is no person to administer the law 
few men will be found to risk.their time and 
labor in the gold mines, and this, Whilèr re
tarding the development of resources that 
promise to afford ample employment to the 
colony, at the same time curtails the revenue 
of the Crown.

Will be sent Poqt free for Six v Amp 
History of Watchmaking, with description and prices o 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer- 
eliants and others cap select, and have their orders sent 
safe to post to India, the Colonies, or any part Of the

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must; be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory, ^ 

83 and 34 LUDGATB. HILL, LONDON.
Established 174».

In cases of debility, languor, and nervousness, 
generated by excess of any kind, whether mental or 
physical1, the effect of these Fills is in the highest 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive from the system the morbid cause ot disease, 
re-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions, 
brace the nervous; system* raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring back the trame to its pristine health and

Biliousness, lose of Appetite, Headache, and 
Lowness of Spirits.

These Fills effect a truly wonderful change in de
bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap
petite, dor feet Indigestion, remove excess of bile, 
and -overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
etthe heart. ,

ï
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Dfrttgs;; and Chemicals
George Curling & Co .lonxV'

xnpan r,
: WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

1# CÜLLUM 8T.f FENGRCRCH ST., LON.,
Draw the attention-of-Druggists. Chemists, and 

Storekeeper#, to;theirOld-Bstobliahed' House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPŒIA FRB PAR ATI GNS,

Photographic Ctien|ieal*. and Apparatus, a
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil. in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibas, Cubebs, Castor '-‘<91

and Cod Liver Oil, rod other ot their Re- 
apwnel Specialities.

Loxenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicme Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Thtdb. ■' i:‘r) ’ r. r

- a .it

General Order regnlating the passport ays- Agde ’ n>Dfopsy . jaundice i Secondary, , 4 i-jfi/. * . , AiGimt :• 'tiDfieatary Liver Com- I Symptom»tem has been publrehed for g^netâl informa- BUioueOom- Bryaipeias plaints 1 Tic-Douion- . i plaints Female Irre- Lumbago I reux
!iLw.uWD,p„to,„,.„b. ^ fe-7, s;,.

«L. B....

toiakeutoenfbrcfliGdneralQrtiers No.398, Cone?2ipe inflsm- °n s^eaad°at fromwhu 
from the War Department of December 29, _ ti«: t si, ? ; : ffitfot» «ravel i eve* caspeT
1864; Vessels coming into the port of San
Piranoiseo from ‘ 4 foreign country will be way, Wstrand (nsar Tempie Tiar^fondonj^ 
bearded by an officer as: soon as practicable by ,aii_ respectable Drqggints and Dealers in kedi- 
eftet th.it .meet end oo peeeenger fro™. .
foreign country will be allpwed toilandi Wrthi eaofi Box. , ft ■
out a proper passport. Passengera earning iarMrfitoe?18 ^ 00na,derabl® saving by taking the 
immediately freifl New, York via Isthmas N.H —Directions for the gnidance of patient, ie

rioules, pr,., Irpin Qrçgon. by yancouver I sH wry disorder are affixed to each Box oolO
land, will not bé considered as coming from 
a foreign country. . " /. ^ Î,;L :

Masters of steamers plying to* those Waters 
will make a separate list of their wav: passen
gers aid give it id the iospectibg officer as he 
comes on board. Passengers going hence to 
Oregon by Woy of: VanconveCfIilaL4 will not 
b3 reqoired io procure passports. , A separate 
list will be made ,pf passepgers coming <fo 

.board at Vancouver Island for Oregon, and 
will be given to the inspecting officer, who 
will come on board at Ohpe Disappothtrrient.[

By command of Major-Général McDowell.
R. GevDsuu, A.A.G.

The Générai Order Ne. 966 referred to, is 
the one referred;to by Secretory Seward, re
quiring all .perspna, arriving fr,om foreign 
eeuntmea toibe. provided yllÇ paseporfa, ex
cepting emigrant passengers arriving directly 
at America^ parts by sga. Cl .;,.-Ï; ;
h New Zealand and ÂusfRALlA.-‘-By:! an 
arrival at San Francisco from Australia later 
news has been received from New' Zealand..
The only item of intelligence, however, 
which reaches us by telegraph to Portland is 
from the Sydney Morning Herald of Qec.
12th, (Which, commenting upon the Idlest 
news from New Zealand, remark* (bat the 
accounts fro» that ooiony were full of 
gloom. There was no activity in the war, 
and there was no probability of peace.

I
t

) S bf!B5

m ■ ■
Orders confided to their care will be executed 

with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. if- 
Price Curfenfe forwarded- Post Free upon ap

plication.
i - Parties Indenttrig through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GRORGB CURLING & CO. ONLY ap5

•• ■■■!>. Off , J 7^

sur^E.—wiasd pebbis’s
û Worcestershire Sauce»

1 ■sm ) •

'li; ; i

n w !‘P.
PaONOÜNCBB BY BXTRAOTOt a LETTS 

i 4rom,s
. MXMOAL OINTUOCAX 
k stMadms,;..,.
■ s*T"^fir0tWet
9Woaoxsrar. May. 181 

| “Tell Lea A Ms ' 
h-iEaThattLaieSaucI

MB 0
tetabteyas well asfhe

-wbSmfer-
Caution. 

x ! & Peprina -

WORÇÈSTERSHIBB SAUGE. ;
discovered that sisVeral ol thaYor 

sign Markets have been supplied wtth SrtraiouBlin 
Tatioxs,-the labels closely resemble those of the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names of L.a p. forsbd.

L. a P. wilt proceed against any due who may 
mAnuiactnreor rendsuoh imitations and have in.r,r.^,n“fe,e‘f^re,xyss
oi their rights. j2

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
*.* SoM Wholesale and for Export by the 

prie ton .Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, [ 
Meun Barclay and Sops, Louden; etc., etc.; snd 
hv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nloiawly

JanioB, Greea & Rhodes,
c Agents tor VICTORIA,, V. I. t

ceEWXMEune _:;jx 
TO BE THE A

Only Good Sauce* 6 

and applloablate J
BVÉRŸ YAttETY Oil. : : J., ,1

BfoH.

I

fi,- mm.i. cow^nsROWNEB.■
ayx*e>.i

Jgss^g!6e±ssffiss3e.

*taffi>thv recipe q# wMetV was aenfided.selehr.te

(Signed)
.aioeiitia

i

tmi ' t

the restlessness of lever;-and imparts the most re. 

From Wt Vesalius Pettigrew. M D., Hon. F.K.O.fl.;

SœfâsBBisBH
athOt diseases,«nd am moat perlectiy satttfled'With
*!$T. Gibbon^Army Medical Staff, Calcutta i “I># 
dosescompletely cured me of Diarrhoea.””’ 1 

From C. V Bid out,

e
1

'

: an astringent in eevere^iafrhSa’and^an^unSspaij 
modlo inUoIIo^and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re*

Pro

b

Chlorodytte—Vice Chancelier Sir W.ip.fWaod .

Original Inventor and discoverer o i a rémOdr 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly apsre- ciated m India, China, ao.” - ^
Extract» from the General Board of Health 

London, a» ta it» efficacy in Cfiolerà.
let Stags oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one doss generally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that oi -Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
dosetheing sufficient. .
'■ 3rd Stage; or Collapse—In. all oMea restoring the

l From A, Montgomery. Esq-, late Inspeotor oi Hos-

It T toirfyowe my rasteratton to health after eighteen 
“d> vheanll other foedt

Jwmm&siMaF™»Physician* of tendon, «bat Dr, J n Coi lis mosrne
otss te -fi.

Brrwas’s. Sea Times, Jan; 12, is»4, The rublio,
sa-iri’sœ&ieistecà.si' 
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